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Abstract
Introduction: The tobacco industry uses various aspects of cigarette packaging design to market
to specific groups. The current study examined the relative importance of five cigarette packaging
attributes—pack structure (eg, “slims”), brand, branding, warning label size, and price—on perceptions of product taste, harm, and interest in trying, among young females in Canada.
Methods: A discrete choice experiment was conducted with smoking and nonsmoking females,
aged 16 to 24 (N = 448). Respondents were shown 10 choice sets, each containing four packs
with different combinations of the attributes: pack structure (slim, lipstick, booklet, traditional);
brand (“Vogue,” “du Maurier”); branding (branded, plain); warning label size (50%, 75%); and price
($8.45, $10.45). For each choice set, respondents chose the brand that they: (1) would rather try,
(2) would taste better, and (3) would be less harmful, or “none.” For each outcome, the attributes’
impact on consumer choice was analyzed using a multinomial logit model.
Results: The multinomial logit analyses revealed that young females weighted pack structure to be
most important to their intention to try (46%), judgment of product taste (52%), and judgment of
product harm (48%). Price and branding were weighted important in trial intent decisions (23% and
18%, respectively) and product taste judgments (29% and 15%, respectively). Whereas warning label
size and brand were weighted important when judging product harm (23% and 17%, respectively).
Conclusion: The findings suggest that standardized cigarette packaging may decrease demand and
reduce misleading perceptions about product harm among young females.

Introduction
Globally, young females represent a growing market of tobacco
users.1 Restrictions on tobacco marketing are a central component of
tobacco control policy. In countries with comprehensive restrictions
on traditional forms of advertising, tobacco packaging is among the

most prominent forms of marketing.2 In fact, industry documents
reveal growing investments in cigarette packaging, including pack
shapes and sizes that are targeted to women.3,4
Accordingly, the World Health Organization Framework
Convention on Tobacco Control recommends that countries restrict
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young women place on cigarette packaging structure, brand, branding, warning label size, and price when deciding whether or not to
try a cigarette product, and when judging product taste and harm.
The study also examined the extent to which young women’s intentions to try and perceptions of product taste and harm are moderated by smoking status and age.

Methods
Discrete Choice Theory
Discrete choice methodology is based on Random Utility Theory
which explains that consumers make trade-offs when engaging in
decisions, and will choose alternatives that offer the greatest value,
or utility.34 Utility is determined by how much importance one
places on the characteristics associated with a product.34 Discrete
choice differentiates from other stated preference methods in the
way that responses are elicited.35 In a discrete choice study, participants are presented with a series of choice sets, and are asked to
choose between hypothetical products, referred to as profiles. The
results model which attributes and attribute-levels are least and most
important to respondents, thus predicting the trade-offs that consumers make. Unlike revealed preference methods, discrete choice
does not measure actual behavior.36 However, discrete choice enables
modeling of decision making processes for products that do not yet
exist on the real market.

Selection of Attributes and Attribute-Levels
For the current study, cigarette packaging features and price are
referred to as attributes, and the options corresponding to a packaging feature are referred to as attribute-levels. The literature and
market practice informed the selection of relevant pack attributes
and attribute-levels for inclusion in this study. The final selection
of attribute-levels was confirmed through a qualitative interviewing
technique conducted with seven smoking and nonsmoking females
(mean age = 22 years), in which images of several structural designs
and brands were shown, and participants were asked to rank the
images from “most appealing” to “least appealing,” as well as
explain their choices. The top three structural designs (not including
traditional) and top two brands that were ranked “most appealing”
were chosen as attribute-levels.
Structural Packaging Design (Four Attribute-Levels)
The traditional design (height = 85 mm, width = 55 mm,
depth = 20 mm) adhered to the minimum pack dimensions required
in Australia, and consisted of rectangular surfaces and a flip-top lid.37
The slim design (height = 100 mm, width = 55 mm, depth = 10 mm),
and lipstick design (height = 100 mm, width = 30 mm,
depth = 20 mm) represented female-oriented pack sizes. The booklet
design (height = 85 mm, width = 55 mm, depth = 20 mm) represented
a novel opening-style. At the time of this study, traditional, slim and
lipstick designs were currently available on the Canadian market,
whereas the booklet design was available in 2006 as a limited edition pack.
Cigarette Brand (Two Attribute-Levels)
Vogue, a female-oriented brand, and du Maurier, a gender-neutral
brand, represented premium cigarette brands sold in Canada, with
leading market shares in 2012. Discount brands were not included to
avoid potential confounding in model estimation,38 since individuals
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promotional elements on packs through the implementation of
“plain” or “standardized” packaging, in combination with large pictorial health warnings.5 Australia became the first country to implement standardized packaging in December 20126; more recently,
standardized packaging proposals have been passed by Ireland7 and
the United Kingdom,8 and announced by governments in France,9
and New Zealand.10 The Australian regulations prohibit brand
imagery and logos on packs, set parameters for pack shape and size,
and include warnings that cover 75% of the front and 90% of the
back panel.
Research examining the influence of cigarette packaging on the
behavior and perceptions of females is limited.11–15 Evidence suggests
that branding on cigarette packaging, particularly female-oriented
branding, appeals to young women.11–14 Further, young adults’
associate image attributes (eg, feminine) with brand-specific branding.16,17 Among young people, ratings of attractiveness and positive
characteristics decrease as colors, branded fonts, and brand imagery
are removed from cigarette packs.12–15,18–23 In addition, elements of
branding can influence product perceptions, for example, young
people associate lighter pack colors with better taste and reduced
harm.12,21
Limited evidence details the impact of cigarette pack shape,
size, and openings among young consumers. Young females have
described slim and lipstick sizes as more attractive and less harmful.24,25 Similarly, youth have appraised lipstick and novelty-opening
packs more positively compared to a flip-top box.22,26 Further, young
people were more likely to rate packs with novel edges or openings
as more attractive and of higher quality compared to a traditional
flip-top pack.27
Other research has shown that health warnings interact with
pack branding to influence product appeal and behavioral intentions.
For example, packs with large pictorial warnings were perceived
as less attractive and associated with less demand in experimental
research.28,29
Several methods have been used to understand the influence of
cigarette packaging on consumer demand. Pack selection tasks have
demonstrated that females were significantly more likely to choose
branded packs to be mailed to their household compared to nonbranded “plain” packs.12,13,14 Similarly, the results from an auction
experiment showed that young adults were less likely to bid for
cigarettes contained in “plain” packages.29 In addition, demand for
cigarette products is influenced by differences in cigarette prices30;
notably, young female smokers have expressed that they would
switch to cheaper brands if pack appearance was standardized.31
However, few studies have tested several packaging elements simultaneously for the purpose of understanding how standardized packaging regulations, in combination with health warnings and price,
would impact consumer preferences for tobacco products. This limitation has been highlighted by the tobacco industry.32
Considering the growing number of innovations in pack design,
including “slim” and super-slim “lipstick” packs that are primarily
targeted towards females, understanding the ways in which young
women perceive variations in pack structure, in relation to other
packaging elements, warrants further research. The current study
used a discrete choice experiment to examine the trade-offs that
young women make between cigarette packaging features when
judging product characteristics related to taste and harm, and when
making decisions to try cigarette products. Discrete choice studies
are commonly used to predict consumer demand for products.33
Specifically, the current study examined the relative importance that
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may infer product quality from both price and brand type (ie, premium and discount).39
Branding (Two Attribute-Levels)
The plain (nonbranded) level was designed in accordance with
Australian plain packaging requirements: the pack surface color
was displayed in Pantone 448C (drab dark brown), brand name and
variant was displayed in Lucinda Sans font, and capitalization and
font size requirements were followed.37 The branded level included
existing brand images, logos, and colors associated with the cigarette
brand.

Price (Two Attribute-Levels)
To ensure that price differences were salient and reflective of the
market, a lower price, $8.45, and a higher price, $10.45, was chosen
based on the cost of “discount” and “premium” cigarettes sold in
Canada, as of December 2012.

Experimental Design
A generic fractional factorial design was constructed using SAS
version 9.3, with two estimable interactions: (1) branding × warning label size, and (2) branding × brand name. The number of estimable interactions is dictated by the number of choice sets in the
design41; preliminary research highlighted the potential importance
of the included interactions.42 The experimental design included 10
choice sets; each choice set contained four pack profiles, and the
alternative “none.” The choice sets were presented as 2-D images.
Pack profiles were generated by combining different levels of each
attribute. A subset of 37 pack profiles were selected and arranged

Figure 1. An example of one choice set.

into 10 orthogonal and balanced choice sets.41 Design efficiency, a
statistical measure of balance and orthogonality, was estimated to be
99%, indicating that the parameters could be estimated with maximum precision.41 An example of one of the 10 choice sets is shown
in Figure 1.
To mitigate the potential that 2-D images could underestimate
the effect of different shapes and sizes, one additional balanced and
orthogonal choice set was created and marked as a holdout. Each
holdout profile was presented to respondents as a video, which
offered a means to illustrate the structural differences between packs
in a 3-D format, including package depth and opening-style. On a
following screen, the holdout was presented as 2-D images and evaluated by subjects, however, responses did not contribute to utility
computations. The full discrete choice design, including holdout, is
located in Supplementary File 1.

Participants and Recruitment
The study was conducted online with smoking and nonsmoking
females, 16 to 24 years of age, from Canada. Participants were
recruited from Global Market Insite, Inc., a commercial market
research service (www.gmi-mr.com), offering a Canadian panel
consisting of 219 000 participants.43 The sample included smokers and nonsmokers because within this age category there is reasonable uptake in smoking behaviors.44 During November 2013,
females belonging to the target age group were sent an email invitation to participate in an online survey. After providing consent and
completing the survey, participants were remunerated from Global
Market Insite, Inc. in accordance with their usual rate. This study
was approved by the Office of Research Ethics at the University of
Waterloo, Canada.

Protocol
After respondents accessed the survey link, screening questions were
used to assess age, gender, and the type of device respondents were
using to complete the survey. The survey was programmed to only
operate on browsers that were at least 550 pixels wide and 900 pixels long (ie, larger than a smart-phone device) to ensure that pack
images did not appear too small on the screen. If respondents were
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Pictorial Warning Label Size (Two Attribute-Levels)
A constant pictorial warning label was used covering 50% and
75% of the pack display area, both sizes commonly implemented
across countries. The 50% label corresponded to the Framework
Convention on Tobacco Control’s minimum recommended labeling
size for cigarette packages.5 At the time of the study, Canadian packs
displayed pictorial warnings covering 75% of the principal display
area.40
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using a tablet device, the survey was programmed to only operate
when in landscape orientation.

Measures
Outcome Measures
The outcome measures were pilot tested through cognitive interviews to ensure question wording was relevant to smokers and nonsmokers and perceived in similar ways.45
For each of the ten choice sets, respondents were asked to answer:
“Which one of these brands would you rather try?” Purchase intentions are suggested to be associated to actual purchasing when
measured as trial rates.46 Taste related perceptions were measured by
asking respondents: “Which one of these brands do you think would
taste better?” Health related perceptions were measured by asking
respondents: “Which one of these brands do you think would be less
harmful?” Measures for perceptions of taste and harm were adapted
from previous packaging research.12,13
Sociodemographic Variables
Demographic variables included age, education, ethnicity, occupation, and smoking status. Participants specified their age in years.
Education, ethnicity, and smoking status were assessed using validated measures.47 Education was categorized as “low” (completed
high school or less), “moderate” (technical/trade school, community college, or some university), and “high” (university or post
graduate degree). Ethnicity was categorized as “white” and “other”.
Occupation was assessed by indicating “main” work status over the
past 12 months (employed full-time or part-time, attending school
full-time or part-time, unemployed or home-maker). To assess smoking status, respondents were asked: “In the last 30 days, how often
did you smoke cigarettes?” Respondents were defined as smokers if
they reported smoking “every day,” “at least once a week,” or “at
least once in the last 30 days.” Nonsmokers were defined as respondents who reported smoking “not at all.”

Analysis
Model Specification
All analyses were conducted using SAS version 9.3. Multinomial
logit models were used to analyze the effect of each attribute on: (1)
intentions to try, (2) perceptions of product taste, and (3) perceptions
of product harm. Responses were analyzed based on Random Utility
Theory.48 For this study, the utility function was specified as:

+ (β brand * X i brand)
+ (β branding* X i branding)
+ (β warninglabel size * X i warning label size)
+ (β price* X i price) + ε



where U is the overall utility that an individual derives from each
package, the β coefficient attached to Xi is estimated by the multinomial logit model, and represents the part-worth utility attached to
each attribute-level, and ɛ represents the unmeasured random error
component of the model.
Fitting the Multinomial Logit Model
Attribute-level importance was modeled by the main effects multinomial logit models and estimated using “binary” coding. The
multinomial logit models were extended to estimate two attribute
interactions.
The estimated parameter coefficients from the main effects
model, and re-specified using “effects” coding, were used in subsequent analyses to assess attribute importance. Attribute importance
was expressed as a percentage and calculated by comparing ranges
of attribute-level coefficient values, that is, the difference between an
attribute’s highest and lowest parameter coefficient values. The relative importance weight of each attribute was calculated with respect
to the sum of utility ranges.
To account for the moderating effect of smoking status and age,
adjusted multinomial logit models were constructed using “effects”
coding by interacting smoking status and age with each attribute.
Smoking status was modeled as a categorical variable (smoker, nonsmoker), and age was modeled as a continuous variable.

Results
Sample Characteristics
Table 1 shows the sociodemographic characteristics for the sample. The sample included 448 smoking and nonsmoking females
of which 45% were between 16 to 19 years old, and 55% were
between 20 to 24 years old.

Attribute-Level Importance
Table 2 presents the results from the multinomial logit model for
each outcome.
Intentions to Try
Participants chose one of the presented four packs in 63% of choice
sets, whereas “none” was selected in 37% of choice sets. Positive and
larger coefficient values indicate greater preference for that attribute level when making the decision to try. Females had significantly
greater preference to try the “lipstick” and “booklet” design compared with the “traditional” design. Significant moderating effects
were found between age and pack structure in that younger females
preferred to try slim packs (β = −0.03, P = .03) and older females
preferred to try booklet packs (β = 0.03, P = .02). As well, females
significantly preferred to try branded versus plain packs, and lower
priced versus higher priced packs. Warning label size and brand
name was not found to be a significant influence on intentions to try.
The interaction between branding and brand was significant in that
females preferred to try branded Vogue packs (β = 0.68, P < .01) and
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Discrete Choice Experimental Procedure
Respondents were presented with the holdout choice set, and were
required to click and watch each of the four videos before proceeding with the survey. Each video was between 25 to 28 seconds long,
and consisted of two 360 degree rotations: one rotation with the
pack closed, and one rotation with the pack opened. After watching the videos, respondents were informed that they would be asked
three questions for each set of products. The 2-D version of the holdout choice set was presented first. The 10 experimental choice sets
that followed were shown in a randomized order across participants.
As well, the presentation of pack images within each choice set was
randomized. For each choice set, respondents chose the brand that
they: (1) would rather try, (2) would taste better, (3) would be less
harmful, or “none.”

U = (β pack structure * X i pack structure)
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Table 1. Sample Characteristics (n = 448)
Demographic characteristic

Frequency, % (n)

Among current smokers only.

a

plain du Maurier packs (β = 0.68, P < .01). The interaction between
brand and warning labels size was not significant.
Perceptions of Product Taste
When judging product taste, participants chose a pack in 60% of
cases, and chose “none” in 40% of cases. Among pack structures,
the lipstick design was perceived as significantly “better tasting”.
As well, branded packs were attributed with significantly better
taste than plain packs, and cheaper packs were judged as significantly better tasting than expensive packs. The interaction between
brand name and branding was significant in that females believed
branded Vogue packs (β = 0.84, P < .01) and plain du Maurier packs
(β = 0.84, P < .01) would be better tasting. Warning label size, brand
name, smoking status, age, and the interaction between branding
and warning label size did not significantly influence taste related
perceptions.
Perceptions of Product Harm
When judging product harm, participants chose a pack in 45% of
cases, and chose “none” in 55% of cases. Positive parameter coefficients indicate that women attributed that attribute level with
reduced harm. Lipstick, slim and booklet designs were perceived as
significantly less harmful compared with the traditional pack design.
Packs with smaller warnings were attributed with significantly

less harm compared to packs with larger warnings. Specifically,
nonsmokers believed more strongly than smokers that packs with
smaller warning labels would be less harmful (β = 0.05, P = .03). In
addition, the du Maurier brand was perceived as significantly less
harmful compared with Vogue. Branding and price did not significantly influence harm-related perceptions. The interactions between
brand and branding and branding and warning label size were not
significant.

Attribute Importance
Table 3 shows the relative importance of pack attributes on each
outcome. Attribute importance indicates the relative weight that
women placed on an independent pack attribute when deciding
whether they would try a cigarette product and when judging product taste and harm. An attribute has greater importance, or weight,
on an outcome when its attribute-levels are associated with a strong
positive or negative impact on utility.
Intentions to Try
Overall, pack structure was the most influential factor to motivate
trial intent among females, accounting for 46% of the decision to
try. Price (23%) and branding (18%) were the next most influential
factors to motivate trial intent among females. Brand and warning
label size were not found to be significant predictors of trial intent.
Perceptions of Product Taste
Pack structure contributed strongly to taste related perceptions,
accounting for half (52%) of the judgment on product taste. To a
lesser extent, taste perceptions were also driven by price (29%), and
branding (15%). Warning label size and brand name did not significantly impact perceptions of product taste.
Perceptions of Product Harm
Pack structure was the strongest contributor to harm related perceptions, accounting for 48% of the judgment on product harm. In
addition, warning label size (23%) and brand name (17%) moderately influenced judgments of product harm. Branding and price
were not significant predictors of harm related perceptions.

Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first study to apply discrete choice
methods to examine demand for cigarette packaging, and moreover, the first study to examine how young women value “slim” and
“lipstick” designs relative to other packaging features. The findings
suggest that young females make tradeoffs between cigarette packaging attributes when deciding to try a cigarette product, and when
judging the product’s taste and harm.
The current study illustrates that young females have reduced
demand for cigarette packaging features that are typically associated
with standardized packaging. Females revealed significantly greater
preferences to try “lipstick” sized, “booklet” opening, branded and
cheaper packs compared with higher priced, “traditional,” and nonbranded pack features, which are reflective of standardized packaging. Pack structural preferences were significantly moderated by age,
in that younger females had greater preferences to try the “slim”
size, whereas older females preferred to try the “booklet” opening, suggesting that certain structural designs may be more salient
among specific demographic groups. Cigarette trial is an important
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Age, years
Mean (SD)
20.3 (SD = 2.3)
16–19
45.3 (203)
20–24
54.7 (245)
Education level
Low
45.3 (203)
Moderate
41.3 (185)
High
13.2 (59)
Not stated
0.2 (1)
Main work status
Employed full-time or part-time
37.7 (169)
Attending school, full time or part-time
49.1 (220)
Unemployed or homemaker
12.1 (54)
Not stated
1.1 (5)
Race
White
70.3 (315)
Other
26.1 (117)
Not stated
3.6 (16)
Smoking status
Smoker
48.7 (218)
Nonsmoker
51.3 (230)
Smoking frequencya
Daily
52.7 (115)
Weekly
30.3 (66)
Monthly
17.0 (37)
Cigarettes per daya
Mean
8.0 (SD = 6.8; range = 1–40)
Quit intentionsa
Within the next month
21.1 (46)
Within the next 6 months
21.1 (46)
Sometime in the future
36.6 (80)
Not planning to quit
10.6 (23)
Not stated
10.6 (23)
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Table 2. Estimated Parameters of the Multinomial Logit Models Predicting Intentions to Try, Perceptions of Product Taste, and Perceptions
of Product Harm

Coeff.

SE

Coeff.

SE

Coeff.

SE

0.33**
−0.02
0.12*
0.21**
−0.14*
0.35**

0.05
0.06
0.06
0.05
0.06
0.05

0.41**
−0.14*
0.08
0.32**
−0.22**
0.54**

0.05
0.06
0.06
0.05
0.06
0.06

0.46**
0.20**
0.18**
0.28**
0.02
0.26**

0.06
0.07
0.07
0.06
0.07
0.06

0.15**

0.04

0.17**

0.04

−0.04

0.04

0.01

0.04

0.22**

0.05

0.05

0.04

−0.04

0.04

−0.17**

0.04

−0.19**

0.04

−0.29**

0.04

0.06

0.05

0.68**
−0.68**
−0.68**
0.68**
0.10
−0.10
−0.10
0.10

0.08
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.08

0.84**
−0.84**
−0.84**
0.84**
0.16
−0.16
−0.16
0.16

0.08
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.08

0.13
−0.13
−0.13
0.13
0.02
−0.02
−0.02
0.02

0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09

−0.07

0.05

SE = standard error. The parameter estimate represents the contribution of that attribute level to the final model. Parameter estimates reflect binary coding of
attribute levels.
*Significant at the P < .05 level; **Significant at the P < .01 level.

Table 3. Attribute Relative Importance Weights Predicting Intentions to Try, Perceptions of Product Taste, and Perceptions of Product Harm
Which one of these brands
would you rather try?

Coeff.
Pack structure
Lipstick
Slim
Booklet
Traditional
Branding
Branded
Plain
Warning label size
50%
75%
Brand
Vogue
du Maurier
Price
$8.45
$10.45

Range

Relative attribute
importance (%)

0.35

46

0.22**
−0.13**
0.01
0.11**

Coeff.

Range

Relative attribute
importance (%)

0.55

52

0.32**
−0.23**
−0.01
−0.09*
0.14

18

0.07**
−0.07**
0.04

0.16

5

0.06

0

0.04

23

0.46

48

0.06

6

0.22

23

4

0.16

17

0.06

6

−0.08**
0.08**
0.30

0.15**
−0.15**

Relative attribute
importance (%)

0.11**
−0.11**

−0.02
0.02
0.18

Range

−0.03
0.03
0.00

8

Coeff.

15

0.00
0.00

0.03
−0.03

Which one of these brands
do you think would be less harmful?

0.25**
−0.01
−0.03
−0.21**

0.08**
−0.08**

−0.02
0.02

0.09**
−0.09**

Which one of these brands
do you think would taste better?

29
−0.03
0.03

Bold values represent the range of utility values within each attribute.
Parameter estimate values reflect effects coding of attribute levels. When effects coding is used, the data is analyzed in relation to the grand mean, as opposed to in
relation to a coded reference level. With effects coding, the estimated part-worth utility indicates the overall effect of that level.
*Significant at the P < .05 level; **Significant at the P < .01 level.
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Pack structure
Traditional (ref) vs. Lipstick
Traditional (ref) vs. Slim
Traditional (ref) vs. Booklet
Booklet (ref) vs. Lipstick
Booklet (ref) vs. Slim
Slim (ref) vs. Lipstick
Branding
Plain (ref) vs. Branded
Warning label size
75% (ref) vs. 50%
Brand
du Maurier (ref) vs. Vogue
Price
$8.45 (ref) vs. $10.45
Attribute interactions
Vogue × Branded
Vogue × Plain
du Maurier × Branded
du Maurier × Plain
Branded × 50%
Plain × 50%
Branded × 75%
Plain × 75%

Which one of these
brands do you think
would be less harmful?

Which one of these
brands do you think
would taste better?

Which one of these brands
would you rather try?

Nicotine & Tobacco Research, 2015, Vol. 00, No. 00

One interpretation that can be drawn is that differences in branding and brand name were less salient among females relative to the
impact of pack structure and warning label size, which combined,
accounted for 71% of harm expectations. However, these interpretations should be explored further by testing further iterations of
brands and branding.
Notably, results of interaction effects on trial-intent and taste
suggested that females perceived utility from certain combinations
of attribute levels (ie, Vogue-branded and du Maurier-plain). To fully
understand the effects of pack-attribute interactions, future research
should explore additional attribute-interactions, such as with pack
structure, given its high utility observed in this study.

Strengths and Limitations
The study had a number of strengths and limitations. First, the
study sample was not representative of the larger population of
females in Canada, as participants were not selected using probability sampling. Nevertheless, a diverse sample suitable for discrete
choice experiments was included. Second, the proportion of “none”
responses suggest that some individuals did not derive utility from
the pack attributes studied. Not all attributes or attribute-levels that
may potentially influence packaging-related decisions among consumers were tested (eg, alternative brands), which may have resulted
in “none” responses by individuals that derive utility from packaging
based on other types of attributes. Nonetheless, efforts were made
to include attributes and attribute-levels that were most relevant
among women using evidence from the literature. Third, since packages were shown as 2-D images to respondents, differences between
packaging structures may have been less salient, particularly between
the slim and traditional design, which could have caused an underestimation of part-worth utilities. However, efforts were made to
convey pack structures to the highest degree possible by including
video clips that demonstrated the different package types. Fourth,
the sample size was insufficient to enable testing of certain demographic stratifications, such as effects of smoking frequency; potential demographic effects should be explored in future studies. Finally,
the discrete choice experiment measured behavioral intentions and
not actual behavior. Nonetheless, behavioral intentions are consistently found to be a strong predictor of future behavior.56,57
The findings from the current study are an important addition
to the evidence base on packaging. The discrete choice methodology included several unique design elements, such as the use of
orthogonal and balanced choice-sets, and the presentation of packages in a comparative fashion as opposed to “one-at-a-time”. It is
noteworthy that the results of the current discrete choice study are
consistent with results from previous packaging research that examined behavioral intentions and perceptions through methods such as
focus groups, rating scales, and experimental bidding.12,24,58 Cross
validation of findings across study designs is an important strength
of the research.

Conclusions
The findings of the current discrete choice study can inform cigarette packaging regulations. Under the World Health Organization
Framework Convention on Tobacco Control, countries are obligated
to eliminate misleading information on packaging. The findings
indicated that females incorrectly associate super-slim “lipstick” and
“slim” pack sizes with less harm. The findings also suggest that standardized packaging is needed to reduce false beliefs among females
about the relative risk of different types of cigarettes. Features of
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outcome given that most young people try cigarettes prior to purchasing, and commonly obtain cigarettes from social versus commercial sources.49,50
The findings are consistent with previous evidence that young
females associated “lipstick” and “branded” packs with positive
image characteristics, as well as with greater appeal.12,13,24,28 Findings
on the importance of price are consistent with research demonstrating reductions in demand in response to price increases.51 The
findings also add to research suggesting that young female smokers
would trade-down to cheaper brands in response to standardized
packaging.31 Within the context of the current study, warning label
size did not significantly impact trial decisions. It should be noted
that the current study used a less graphic pictorial warning image.
Previous research has shown that more graphic pictorial warnings,
such as those depicting lung disease and cancer, evoke stronger motivation to quit among young people.52 The potential effect of labeling size should be further tested in future discrete choice studies by
including a range of pictorial warning images.
The findings illustrate that differences in packaging features
can effectively dictate perceptions of product taste among females.
Overall, expectations of “better taste” were reduced for plain packages, findings that are consistent with other research.12,13 The findings
add to research suggesting that young people perceive alternative
packaging shapes as “higher quality,”27 and plain packages as “lower
quality.”53 The findings are relevant to packaging regulations given
that perceptions of taste are closely associated with perceptions of
risk among smokers.54
Warning label size was not found to significantly influence taste
related perceptions. This finding is surprising since prior research has
demonstrated that larger pictorial warnings reduced positive taste
characteristics.55 It is possible that the warning label tested in the
current study was not salient enough or the difference between the
two tested sizes was not prominent enough to evoke taste utility, and
can be explored further in future studies.
In 45% of cases, young women incorrectly reported that some of
the cigarette brands were less harmful than others, based on differences in packaging features. Above all, pack structure was the most
influential driver of false beliefs among females. Notably, females
expected that “lipstick,” “slim,” and “booklet” designs contained
a less harmful product compared to “traditional” packs. The findings are consistent with research in which young people described
smaller shaped packs as less harmful.24,25 The findings underscore
the importance of warning label size and harm related perceptions
among females. Labeling size was found to be a significant predictor
of health risk in that larger warnings were attributed with greater
harm compared to smaller warnings; findings that align with previous research.28 Harm-related perceptions may be exacerbated by
the pack structure, given that narrow lipstick sizes, which were perceived as less harmful, also displayed smaller warnings relative to
the proportion of the display area on traditional packs. The findings
also demonstrate that relative to brand, branding and price, females
attach greater weight to warning label size when considering health
risk. The findings suggest that standardizing the physical structure of
cigarette packaging and increasing warning label size would be effective at reducing false beliefs about the relative risk of cigarette brands.
Surprisingly, branding did not significantly contribute to healthrelated perceptions among females; whereas other packaging
research has demonstrated that the removal of branding increases
perceptions of risk.12,13 In addition, the female-oriented Vogue brand
was perceived as significantly more harmful than the gender-neutral
du Maurier brand, which is inconsistent with previous findings.12
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standardized packs, including removal of branding and fixed pack
shape, were also associated with lower levels of demand. This finding is consistent with studies conducted in Australia following the
implementation of plain packaging suggesting that plain packaging
may have prompted an increase in quitting among smokers and contributed to historical declines in youth smoking.59,60
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